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Abstract: The Centralized Radio Access Network (C-RAN) provides a valid solution to overcome the
problem of traditional RAN in scaling up to the needed processing resource and quality expected
in 5G. The Common Public Rate Interface has been defined to transport traffic flows in C-RAN and
recently some market solutions are available. Its disadvantage is to increase by at least 10 times the
needed bandwidth and for this reason its introduction will be gradual and will coexist with traditional
RAN solutions in which Ethernet traffic is carried towards the radio base stations. In this paper,
we propose an Xhaul optical network architecture based on Optical Transport Network (OTN) and
Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM) technologies. The network allows for a dynamic
allocation of the bandwidth resources according to the current traffic demand. The network topology
is composed of OTN/DWDM rings and the objective of the paper is to evaluate the best configuration
(number of rings and number of wavelengths needed) to both to minimize the cost and to provide
an implementable solution. We introduce an analytical model for the evaluation of the number of
wavelengths needed in each optical ring and provide some results for 5G case studies. We show
how, although the single ring configuration provides the least cost solution due to the high statistical
multiplexing advantage, it is not implementable because it needs switching apparatus with a too
high number of ports. For this reason, more than one ring is needed and its value depends on several
parameters as the offered traffic, the number of Radio Remote Units (RRU), the percentage of business
sub-area and so on. Finally, the analytical model allows us to evaluate the advantages of the proposed
dynamic resource allocation solution with respect to the static one in which the network is provided
with a number of wavelengths determined in the scenario in which the radio station works at full
load. The bandwidth saving can be in the order of 90% in a 5G traffic scenario.
Keywords: 5G; common public rate interface; analytical model; optical networks; dense wavelength;
division multiplexing
1. Introduction
In recent years, the evolution of mobile networks into 5G has become the industry focus. 5G will
penetrate into almost all areas of our future society. The construction of the user-centric information
ecosystem will provide users with extreme service experience. The International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) defined three major application scenarios for 5G: Enhanced Mobile Broadband (eMBB),
Massive Machine Type Communication (mMTC) and Ultra Reliable Low Latency Communication
(uRLLC) [1]. These applications require that 5G bearer networks provide the capability to flexibly
and dynamically allocate and release the network resources required by different services, optimize
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network connectivity, reduce the costs of the entire network and enhance energy and transport
efficiency. Cloud Radio Access Network (C-RAN) or centralized RAN is a technology in which most of
the functionalities of a classical e-node of a Long Term Evolution (LTE) network, except the radio ones
are centralized and shared in a pool [2]. Traditional C-RANs are organized as a three elements network
that contains Base Band Unit (BBU) pool, Radio Remote Unit (RRU) and the network interconnecting
BBUs and RRUs called fronthaul [3,4]. The BBU provides baseband signal processing functions and
the RRU provides Radio Frequency signal transmission and reception functions. The Common Public
Rate Interface (CPRI) [2] has been defined to transport the radio samples between the BBUs and the
RRUs through the fronthaul network. The main proposed solutions are: Dark fiber [1,5,6], Passive
WDM [1,5], WDM/OTN [7,8], WDM/PON [9,10], and Ethernet [11,12].
The high extension of the fronthaul network leads to two problems: (i) difficulty supporting the
real time functionalities of an e-node; and (ii) the high bandwidth cost when pure CPRI solutions are
implemented. For this reason, the C-RAN functions are re-split [1]. Instead of two, three functional
entities are defined: Centralized Unit (CU), Distributed Unit (DU) and RRU. The CU provides the
non-real-time functionalities while the DU provides physical layer functions and the real-time HARQ
and ARQ ones. The new fronthaul network is the one between DU and RRU. It is less extensive and
that leads to solve the problems before mentioned.
Probably the Ethernet-based technology is the more promising and efficient one but it is not mature
yet and needs many investigations. For this reason, we propose and investigate an OTN/WDM-based
solution, which is mature and allows for good performance from the delay and jitter point of view.
The objective of this paper is to propose a transport solution for the fronthaul segment based on
optical technology that allows for a dynamic bandwidth resource allocation needed to carry the CPRI
flows with a consequent saving of bandwidth with respect to a static solution in which the network is
provided with bandwidth dimensioned in the worst case when the radio stations are working at full
load. The main contributions of this paper are the following:
• We propose a low cost and modular WDM/OTN architecture based on a ring topology; because,
in the early developments, C-RAN solutions will coexist with traditional mobile solutions and
Radio Base Station (RBS), we define the network architecture so as to support both CPRI and
Ethernet traffic.
• We propose a reconfiguration policy of RRUs equipped with smart antennas and implementing
Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) techniques; the policy determines the number of
antennas to be switched on to support the current traffic.
• An analytical model is introduced for the dimensioning of the number of wavelengths of the
optical rings.
• We evaluate the best network configurations (number of optical rings, number of wavelengths,
number of RRUs, and · · · ) that lead to a low cost solution and supported by the current Dense
Wavelength Division Multiplexing (DWDM) technology.
• We evaluate the bandwidth advantages that the introduced transport solution allows us to achieve
with respect to the one in which the bandwidth resources are statically allocated in a worst case in
which the radio stations are working at full load.
The evolution of the fronthaul network technologies in C-RAN architectures is illustrated in
Section 2. The reference scenario considered in our analysis is reported in Section 3. Meanwhile,
the dimensioning analytical model of the optical rings is reported in Section 4. The main results are
illustrated in Section 5. Finally conclusions and future research items are illustrated in Section 7.
2. Evolution of the Fronthaul Network Technologies in C-RAN Architecture
The C-RAN architecture consists of a considerable number of distributed low-power and low-cost
RRUs which are randomly deployed in the network. The RRUs consist of RF transceiver components
such as power amplifier, duplexer, and low noise amplifier. Besides, the RRUs help in the conversion
of baseband digital signal into RF signal and corresponding up-conversion to the required frequency of
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operation. Another component of the C-RAN is the centralized BBUs which are clustered as a BBU pool.
It consists of high performance processors as well as real-time (RT) virtualization and management
technologies [5]. In addition, the pool aggregates all computational resources and manages a huge
number of RRUs located at different antenna sites. A significant advantage of the BBU pooling is that it
supports dynamic allocation of the BBU resources to the RRUs to minimize the processing and power
consumption. Consequently, it helps significantly in CAPEX reduction. The network interconnecting
BBU pool and RRUs is referred to as fronthaul network. A variety of fronthaul technologies can
be used in the C-RAN architecture, each with advantages and disadvantages. The main proposed
solutions are:
• Dark fiber [1,5,6] illustrated in Figure 1a: It has the advantages of using transmission equipment
between BBU and RRU only and provides low latency and simple deployment; the disadvantage
is the high use of fiber resources because point-to-point connections have to be established
between BBU and RRU.
• Passive WDM [1,5] illustrated in Figure 1b: It uses passive optical multiplexer/demultiplexer
to multiplex many wavelengths on an optical fiber. Its advantages are the fiber resource saving
and the low power consumption. Its disadvantages are both the cost of colored interfaces in
the BBU and RRU and the high accumulated insertion loss that limits the transmission distance.
Furthermore, Operation, Administration and Maintenance (OAM) functions are not supported.
• WDM/OTN [7] illustrated in Figure 1c: It allows for the time multiplexing of the CPRI signals
on a same wavelength; the solution can save fiber resources, provide OAM functions as well as
optical layer and electrical layer performance management and fault detection, provide network
protection and ensure high service reliability. The optical bypass of multiplexed CPRI flows allows
for low delay that can be even lowered with the introduction of a light OTN [8]. The solution does
not need colored interfaces for the wireless equipment. The disadvantage is that the equipment
cost is relatively higher and a low cost solution needs to be developed.
• WDM/PON [9,10,13] illustrated in Figure 1d: This technology uses star networks, the fiber
resources deployed on the Passive Optical Network (PON) network access layer can be used,
and the equipment cost is low.
• Ethernet [11,12] illustrated in Figure 1e: This technology is based on the transport of CPRI
flows in Ethernet circuits. the new specification eCPRI [14] has been defining some functional
decomposition options and its scope is to enable efficient and flexible radio data transmission
via a packet based fronthaul transport network like IP or Ethernet. When RRU switching off [2]
and/or CPRI rate reconfigurability [15] techniques are used, this technology allows for resource
saving due to the statistical multiplexing advantages. Unfortunately, it does not support the
high-precision synchronization needed in CPRI technology and for this reason the IEEE has set
up the 802.1 Time-Sensitive Networking (TSN) task group to study the latency-sensitive Ethernet
forwarding technology and set up the 1914 Next Generation Fronthaul Interface (NGFI) working
group to study CPRI over Ethernet and new Ethernet-based next generation fronthaul interfaces.
Some interesting Ethernet-based solutions have been implemented in the Horizon2020 iCirrus
project [12] but delay and jitter performance are not provided by the authors. The investigated
techniques are preliminary and still in a study phase.
Traditional C-RAN solutions as above have been deemed not adequate because of: (i) the high
bandwidth resource consumption in all of the fronthaul segment from the BBUs to the RRUs due
to the high bit rate of the CPRI flows; and (ii) the high extension of the fronthaul network that
compromises the Hard Automatic Repeat reQuest (HARQ) and Automatic Repeat reQuest (ARQ)
real-time functionalities of the mobile network when these functionalities are located in the BBUs.
The scientific community is converging towards a solution ad hoc for 5G in which the 5G RAN
functions are re-split [1], as illustrated in Figure 2. The original BBU and RRU are reconstructed as
three functional entities: Centralized Unit (CU), Distributed Unit (DU) and RRU. The CU mainly
provides the non-real-time wireless high-level protocol processing function such as radio resource
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management; it can use general hardware platform and be deployed together with mobile edge
computing. A DU mainly processes physical layer functions and the real-time HARQ and ARQ
ones through a dedicated equipment platform or a general+dedicated hybrid platform. The network
segment between the CU and DU is referred to as Midhaul and its bandwidth dimensioning is
comparable to the one of the backhaul of traditional mobile networks. The RRU could host the radio
functions as well as some physical layer functions to reduce the bandwidth needed between the DU
and RRU. The network segment between DU and RRU is the new fronthaul. Its extension is limited
with respect to the previous solution and that allows us to overcome the two limitations previously
mentioned. The industry has not yet reached a consensus on the standardization of the underlying
function division solution between DU and RRU.
Figure 1. Optional fronthaul network technologies in the C-RAN architecture: dark fiber (a); Passive
WDM (b); WDM/OTN (c); WDM/PON (d); and Ethernet (e).
Figure 2. Next generation fronthaul architecture.
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The objective of this paper is to propose and investigate the performance of a fronthaul network
based on OTN/WDM transport technology. The proposed solution allows for a dynamic bandwidth
allocation. We introduce an analytical model to evaluate the advantages of the proposed solution with
respect to a static bandwidth allocation strategy.
3. Reference Scenario
The reference scenario is shown in Figure 3. RRUs and RBSs are connected to both Ethernet
switches and a DU pool through a WDM/OTN transport network with a given number of optical rings.
The Ethernet switches and the DU pool are located in a Central Office (CO). The main components of
the network architecture are:
• Access Switch (AS): It is composed of one Reconfigurable Optical Add Drop Multiplexing
(ROADM) and a WDM/OTN switch; the WDM/OTN switch frames/de-frames in OTN
frames the CPRI and Ethernet flows coming from/directed to the RRUs and RBSs, respectively.
The OTN/WDM switch is also equipped with transceivers able to generate/receive colored
wavelengths that are added/dropped by an ROADMs. The use of an ROADM guarantees
transparently routing wavelengths that are only generated from/received by other ASs and
directed to/coming from the WDM/OTN HUB.
• WDM/OTN HUB: It handles the generated/received traffic by the Ethernet switches and the DU
pool; it performs framing/de-framing of the Ethernet and CPRI flows in/from OTN frames; it is
equipped with WDM interfaces to generate the colored wavelengths in which to carry the OTN
frames; and it forwards/receives the WDM signal to/from the right optical ring.
Figure 3. Reference scenario. RRUs and RBSs are connected to ethernet switches and a DU poll through
a WDM/OTN transport network.
Recently proposed architectural and technological solutions help to realize low delay and
cost-effective WDM/OTN transport networks. Among them:
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• The definition of scalable WDM/OTN HUB architectures organized in three stages: the first and
third stage are equipped with small size OTN switches while the second one is equipped with
a spatial crossbar matrix [16,17].
• The definition of a light OTN framing [8] allows for a reduction of the overhead introduced
to perform the Forward Error Code (FEC) operation [8]; some experiments have shown a FEC
latency lower than 4 µs with no appreciable degradation of the FEC gain with respect to the
traditional OTN case.
• A photonic integration technology allows for cost-effective realization of the ROADMs and
transceivers [8]; in particular, silicon photonics are most suitable for large-scale integrated
switching devices due to its characteristics of easy integration with control electronics,
high miniaturization, mass producibility and low cost due to the use of a well-established
Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor (CMOS) production infrastructure. Concerning
integrated multiwavelength transceivers, relevant technological advances have been made with
two different technological approaches that lead to InP monolithic-integrated DWDM transceivers
and silicon photonics-based transceivers [18,19].
To reduce as much as possible the bandwidth consumption, we employ the reconfiguration
capability of the WDM/OTN transport network and adapt the bandwidth resources to the current
traffic; in particular, we employ the capacity of changing the CPRI flow rate according to the current
traffic handled by any RRU. That could be realized in the case in which the RRUs are equipped with
a given number of MIMO smart antennas [15] that are activated according to the traffic amount to
be handled. In such a way, the bit rates of the CPRI flows are changed and the needed bandwidth is
re-allocated.
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the best configuration of the proposed OTN/WDM
architecture in terms of number of optical rings, number of ASs, number of wavelengths,
and percentage of used RRUs with the aim at getting a low solution and supported with the current
DWDM technology. We also evaluate the advantages of the proposed solution with respect to a static
resource allocation solution in which the network resources are dimensioned when the radio stations
are working at full load.
To perform the evaluation, we need to introduce an analytical model for the dimensioning
of the number of wavelengths needed in the optical rings as a function of the main traffic and
network parameters.
4. Dimensioning Analytical Model for the Optical Rings
We evaluate the number of wavelengths needed in each optical ring under the following assumptions:
1. A reference area is considered subdivided in a given number of sub-areas where RRUs and
RBSs handle the user traffic. We also assume that each Access Switch handles D sub-areas.
The maximum user traffic capacity that the RBS can handle is denoted with CRBS. We also assume
that the installed RBSs are always turned on and provides a basic capacity for the coverage of
any sub-area. The RRUs provide additional capacity needed in the intervals in which the traffic
increases. The RRUs are only used when the basic capacity provides by the RBSs is not sufficient
to support the user traffic.
2. Each RRU implements a MIMO technological solution with the possibility of Q configurations
denoted as S0, S1, · · · , SQ−1. We assume that switching off and switching on of antennas is
performed when traffic variation occurs; in particular when the configuration Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1)
is activated, ni (i = 0, 1 · · · ,Q− 1) antennas are turned on with the capacity of handling a user
traffic capacity CRRUi (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1); let f CPRIi (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1) denote the bit rate of the CPRI
flow generated/received when the RRU is in the configuration Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1). We order
the configurations in increasing order of the bit rate of the CPRI flows.
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3. R two fibers optical rings are considered. Each optical ring is provided with S ASs. The generic
AS is referred to as ASi,j that denotes the j-th AS (j = 1, · · · , S) in the i-th (i = 1, · · · , R) optical
ring. We denote with Li the set of the links in the i-th optical ring.
4. The traffic is cycle-stationary with N stationary periods and our traffic modeling is inherited
from [20]; for instance, N equals 24 when the classical daily traffic variation has to be reproduced.
The user peak traffic generated in the sub-areas handled by an AS can follow one of two profiles
corresponding to business and residential traffic. The business and residential profiles occur
with probability pb and pr, respectively, with obviously pb + pr = 1. The user peak traffic
generated in the sub-areas, expressed in Gbps, are independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d.) variables; therefore, the upstream (downstream) user peak traffic generated in any business
sub-area in the k-th stationary interval is characterized by a variable Au,bk (A
d,b
k ) that, according
to [20], we assume log-normal distributed of parameters (µu,bk (µ
d,b
k ), σ
u,b
k (σ
d,b
k )). For the residential
sub-areas, we have the log-normal variables Au,rk (A
d,r
k ) of parameters (µ
u,r
k (µ
d,r
k ), σ
u,r
k (σ
d,r
k )).
5. The number of RRUs and RBSs are dimensioned in each sub-area to support the peak offered
traffic and by applying the procedure reported in [2]; let us denote with nbRRU (n
r
RRU) and n
b
RBS
(nrRBS) the number of RRUs and RBSs installed in a business (residential) sub-area, respectively,
when the dimensioning procedure is applied.
6. A routing algorithm characterized by the variables xu,i,jl (x
d,i,j
l ) assumes the value 1 if the traffic
between the ASi,j (CO) and the CO (ASi,j) is routed on the link l ∈ Li; otherwise, its value is 0.
7. The resources (wavelengths) carrying Ethernet and CPRI flows, respectively, are separated and
no wavelength can carry both Ethernet and CPRI flows.
8. OTN/WDM switches do not perform any grooming operation.
The meaning of the all parameters and variables used are reported in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
If we denote with w(i),kl the number of wavelengths needed on the link l ∈ Li in the i-th optical
ring and in the k-the (k ∈ [0...N − 1]) Stationary Interval (SI), we can express the number n(i)w of
wavelengths needed for the i-th optical ring as follows:
n(i)w = max
k∈[0..T−1]
max
l∈Li
w(i),kl (1)
Due to Assumptions 6 and 7, the number n(i)w of wavelengths is given by the sum of wavelengths
needed to carry the Ethernet and CPRI flows between the tuples (ASi,j, CO) (j = 1, · · · , S) and
(CO,ASi,j) (j = 1, · · · , S) and that use the link l in their routing path. We can simply write:
w(i),kl = ∑
p∈{u,d}
S
∑
j=1
xp,i,jl (n
p,i,j,k
λ,Eth + n
p,i,j,k
λ,CPRI) (2)
where nu,i,j,kλ,Eth (n
d,i,j,k
λ,Eth) and n
u,i,j,k
λ,CPRI (n
d,i,j,k
λ,CPRI) denote the number of wavelengths needed to carry the
Ethernet and CPRI flows in the k-th SI between ASi,j (CO) and CO (ASi,j), respectively. We show in
Sections 4.1 and 4.2 the evaluation of nu,i,j,kλ,Eth and n
u,i,j,k
λ,CPRI , respectively. The evaluation of n
d,i,j,k
λ,Eth and
nd,i,j,kλ,CPRI can be performed in a similar way.
4.1. Evaluation of nu,i,j,kλ,Eth
To evaluate the values nu,i,j,kλ,Eth (k = 0, · · · , N − 1), we start by the knowledge of the statistical of
the variable NkASi,j ,Eth, denoting the number of GEthernet flows to be carried between the sub-area
ASi,j and the CO in the k-th SI. We show in Appendix A how it is possible to evaluate the probabilities
pNkASi,j ,Eth
(j) (j = 0, 1, · · · , DnRBSCRBS) of the random variable NkASi,j ,Eth.
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Let ηEth denote the maximum number of GEthernet flows that is possible carry on any wavelength.
Obviously, ηEth depends on both the wavelength bandwidth and the OTN containers in which the
Ethernet flows are mapped [21].
We will choose nu,i,j,kλ,Eth as the α-th percentile of the needed number
NkASi,j ,Eth
ηEth
of wavelengths, that is:
nu,i,j,kλ,Eth is chosen as the smallest value x such that Pr(
NkASi,j ,Eth
ηEth
> x) < 1− 0.01 · α (3)
The value of α is chosen very low to guarantee that the wavelengths are always available to carry
Ethernet flows.
4.2. Evaluation of nu,i,j,kλ,CPRI
Let us introduce the following events and probabilities:
• ESh : It denotes the event that the RRUs of the sub-area handled by ASi,j active the MIMO
configuration Sh (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1) with nh (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1) active antennas; pSh ,k = Pr(ESh)
denotes the probability of the event ESh in the k− th SI; the probabilities pSh ,k (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1;
k = 0, · · · , N − 1) are evaluated in Appendix B.
• ESr0,··· ,rQ−1 : It denotes the joint event that rh sub-areas handled by ASi,j, for h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1,
active the configuration Sh; p
S,k
r0,··· ,rQ−1 denotes the probability of the event in the k-th SI; due to the
statistical independence (Assumption 4) mentioned above, we can express pS,kr0,··· ,rQ−1 as follows:
pS,kr0,··· ,rQ−1 =
(
D
r0
)(
D− r0
r1
)
· · ·
(
D−∑Q−3h=0 rh
rQ−2
)
pr0S0,k · · · p
rQ−1
SQ−1,k (4)
The introduction of these above events allows for the evaluation of the probabilities of the random
variable NkASi,j ,CPRI that denotes the number of wavelengths needed to carry CPRI flows from ASi,j to
the CO in the k-th SI. We can simply write:
Pr(NkASi,j ,CPRI = h) = ∑
(r0···rQ−1) / ∑Q−1h=0 rh=D
I(Fλ(r0, · · · , rQ−1) = h)pS,kr0,··· ,rQ−1 (5)
where I(∗) is the indicator function and Fλ(r0, · · · , rQ−1) is a function that establishes the number
of wavelengths needed to support rhnRRU CPRI flows at bit rate f CPRIh for h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1.
The function Fλ(∗) depends on type of mapping and multiplexing chosen for the OTN transport
network. We assume the adoption of OTN multiplexing with at most two layers in which the CPRI
flows are multiplexed in ODU2 [22] and ODU2’s are multiplexed in a high level container transmitted
on the wavelength; let ηCPRIh (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1) denote the maximum number of CPRI flows into
one ODU2 generated by RRUs configured according to MIMO configuration Sh (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1).
If ηλ denotes the maximum number of ODU2s into a wavelength, we can express Fλ(r0, · · · , rQ−1)
as follows:
Fλ(r0, · · · , rQ−1) =
∑Q−1h=0 d rhnRRUηCPRIh e
ηλ
(6)
Finally, we choose nu,i,j,kλ,CPRI as the α-th percentile of the needed number N
k
ASi,j ,CPRI
of wavelengths,
that is:
nu,i,j,kλ,CPRI is chosen as the smallest value x such that Pr(N
k
ASi,j ,CPRI > x) < 1− 0.01 · α (7)
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Table 1. Radio station, OTN/WDM network and traffic parameters.
Number of MIMO Number of active antennas
Q Configurations for ni for the MIMO Configuration
each RRU Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1)
RRU User Capacity (Mbps) CPRI bit rate (Gbps) for
CRRUi for the MIMO Configuration f
CPRI
i the MIMO Configuration
Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1) Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1)
CRBS RRU User Capacity (Mbps) nbRRU Number of RRUs in a
business sub-area
nbRBS Number of RBSs in a n
r
RRU Number of RRUs in a
business sub-area residential sub-area
nrRBS Number of RBSs in a D Number of sub-areas
residential sub-area handled by each AS
R ) Number of Optical Rings S Number of Access Switches
in each Optical Ring
Set of the links in the Maximum number of CPRI flows
Li i-th Optical Ring ηCPRIi carried in one ODU2 for the MIMO
Configuration Si (i = 0, · · · ,Q− 1)
ηλ Number of ODU2s ηEth Number of Ethernet flows
in a wavelength carried on any wavelength
N Number of Stationary Intervals (SI) pb Probability of a business sub-area
Log-normal distribution
pr Probability of a residential sub-area (µu,bk , σ
u,b
k ) parameters for the upstream
traffic in a business sub-area
Log-normal distribution Log-normal distribution
(µd,bk , σ
d,b
k ) parameters for the downstream (µ
u,r
k , σ
u,r
k ) parameters for the upstream
traffic in a business sub-area traffic in a residential sub-area
Log-normal distribution Peak average traffic in the PHI
(µd,rk , σ
d,r
k ) parameters for the downstream Ao,b parameters for the upstream
traffic in a residential sub-area in a business sub-area
Peak average traffic in the PHI
Ao,r parameters for the upstream
in a residential sub-area
Table 2. Variables.
Number of wavelengths needed in Number of wavelengths
w(i),kl the link l of the i-th Optical Ring n
(i)
w needed for the i-th
and in the k-th SI Optical Ring
It assumes value 1 if the CPRI and Number of wavelengths needed to
xp,i,jl CPRI flows from ASi,j to CO n
p,i,j,k
λ,Eth carry Ethernet flows in the k-th SI
(p = u) or from CO to ASi,j (p = d) are from ASi,j to CO ASi,j or
routed on link l; otherwise its value is 0 from CO to ASi,j (p = d)
Number of wavelengths needed to Number of Ethernet flows (random
np,i,j,kλ,CPRI carry Ethernet flows in the k-th SI N
k
ASi,j ,Eth
variable) to be carried from ASi,j to
from ASi,j to CO ASi,j or CO in the k-the SI
from CO to ASi,j (p = d)
Number of CPRI flows (random
NkASi,j ,CPRI variable) to be carried from ASi,j to
CO in the k-the SI
5. Numerical Results
Next, we report some dimensioning results to verify the effectiveness of the proposed solution in
reducing the number of wavelengths used. We also verify the impact that the offered traffic amount
and type (business and residential) and the transport network topology (i.e., number of optical rings)
have on the wavelength dimensioning.
We consider an area of 1 km2 handled by a central office that contains a DU pool and Ethernet
switches. We assume that the area is divided into T = 200 squared sub-areas and each sub-area is
covered with a given number of RRUs and RBSs that generate CPRI and GEthernet flows, respectively.
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We assume that the traffic offered to each sub-area is cycle-stationary with N = 24 stationary intervals
modeling the daily traffic trend. The peak traffic offered to any sub-area is distributed according
to a log-normal distribution [20] whose mean value depends on the SI considered, the considered
region (business and residential) and the traffic direction (upstream and downstream). The average
peak traffic normalized to the average peak traffic during the Peak Hour Interval (PHI) is reported in
Figure 4 for the business and residential regions [23,24].
Figure 4. Normalized traffic profile for business and residential sub-area.
We assume that the upstream traffic is 70% of the downstream one. We also denote with Ao,b
and Ao,r the average peak traffic in the PHI for business and residential regions, respectively. Finally,
the parameters of the log-normal distribution are chosen so as to guarantee for the distribution
matching of both the forecast average peak traffic and a typical standard deviation equal to 0.25 [20].
To support the user traffic, the number of RRUs and RBSs installed in each sub-area are
dimensioned according to the procedure illustrated in [2]. Let γ denote the ratio of the number nxRRU
(x ∈ {b, r}) of RRUs to the total number nxRRU + nxRBS (x ∈ {b, r}) of radio stations. To achieve
the required flexibility and cost efficiency, eleven different line bit rates of CPRI flows (Options
1–10 and 7a) have been defined [25]. As an example, we consider only Options 2–3, 5 and 7 that
allow for the transport of radio samples of signals usually generated in mobile systems. We assume
a radio bandwidth equal to 20 MHz and Q = 5 possible configurations for any RRU where the
configuration S0 corresponds to the switched off RRU. In particular the active number of antennas
is n0 = 0, n1 = 1, n2 = 2, n3 = 4 and n4 = 8 for the configurations S0, S1, S2, S3, and S4, respectively.
The capacity of an RRU for these values of antennas is CRRU0 = 0, C
RRU
1 = 75 Mbps, C
RRU
2 = 150 Mbps,
CRRU3 = 300 Mbps and C
RRU
4 = 600 Mbps to which correspond the CPRI bit rates of the flow
generated/received f CPRI0 = 0, f
CPRI
1 = 1.2288 Gbps, f
CPRI
2 = 2.4576 Gbps, f
CPRI
3 = 4.8152 Gbps and
f CPRI4 = 9.8304 Gbps [22]. An ODU2 container can carry a maximum number of η
CPRI
0 = 0, η
CPRI
1 = 8,
ηCPRI2 = 4, η
CPRI
3 = 2 and η
CPRI
4 = 1 CPRI flows of the antenna configurations S0, S1, S2, S3, and S4
respectively [22]. The number of active antennas, the RRU capacities, the CPRI bit-rates and the
maximum number of CPRI flows carried in one ODU2 for configurations S1, S2, S3, and S4 are
reported in Table 3. Finally, RBSs are also employed with capacity CRBS = 600 Mbps.
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Table 3. Number of active antennas, RRU capacities, CPRI bit-rates and maximum number of CPRI
flows carried in one ODU2 for the antenna configurations S1, S2, S3 and S4.
S1 S2 S3 S4
Number of active antennas 1 2 4 8
RRU Capacity 75 Mbps 150 Mbps 300 Mbps 600 Mbps
CPRI bit-rate 1.2288 Gbps 2.4576 Gbps 4.9152 Gbps 9.8304 Gbps
Number of CPRI flows in one ODU2 8 4 2 1
We consider optical rings in which each wavelength carries a 100 Gbps flow that leads to have
ηλ = 10. Shortest paths are selected for routing the traffic demands between any tuple AS-CO (CO-AS).
We evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed network reconfiguration solution in Figures 5 and 6
where we report the total number of wavelengths used and the number of wavelengths used in each
optical ring, respectively, as a function of the used RRU percentage γ. The average peak traffic in
the PHI is chosen equal to Ao,b = 26 Gbps and Ao,r = 16 Gbps for business and residential sub-area,
respectively. In particular, the values shown in Figure 5 measure the cost of the solutions considered.
We also compare the dimensioning results achieved by applying the proposed dynamic resource
allocation solution to a static one in which the optical rings are statically dimensioned that is when the
network provides the sufficient bandwidth to carry the traffic flows generated by the RRUs and RBSs
in full load condition with all of the antennas active. We consider a study case in which the number
R of optical rings is varied and chosen equal to 1, 2 and 4 and each of them interconnects S = 10
Access Switches. The variation of the number of optical rings leads to changing the number D = TRS
of sub-areas handled by any AS from 20 to 5 for R varying from 1 to 4, respectively. From the results
reported in Figure 5, we can notice how the proposed dynamic resource allocation solution allows for
remarkable saving with respect to the static solution in which the bandwidth resources are not shared
and dimensioned according to the worst case, that is in the case in which the installed hardware is
operating at full load. As an example, when R = 1 and γ = 0.6m the static and dynamic solutions
need a number of wavelengths equal to 960 and 92 wavelengths, respectively, and consequently the
cost saving is in the order of 90%. In Figure 5, we can also observe how the use of fewer rings leads to
using fewer wavelengths, which is due to the higher number of sub-area handled by each AS with the
consequence of a higher statistical multiplexing gain. For instance, in the case γ = 0.7, the total number
of wavelengths needed equals 130, 210 and 350 for R equal to 1, 2 and 4, respectively. The problem of
fewer rings may lead to solutions that not can be implemented (i.e., ROADMs or transmission systems
technology not available due to the high number of wavelengths needed) and for this reason a right
trade-off has to be chosen between costs and feasibility. For instance, in our example, in the case in
which 128 wavelengths can be supported at 100 Gbps rate, the best solution is the one with two optical
rings each one supporting 105 wavelengths as illustrated in Figure 6.
The impact of the traffic type (business and residential) on the dimensioning is investigated
in Figures 7 and 8 where we report the number of wavelengths per optical ring as a function of the
probability that any sub-area handles residential user traffic. The results reported in Figure 7 are
obtained by varying the used RRU percentage from 0% to 100%. We consider a network organized
in two optical rings. The other parameter values are chosen as the ones of Figures 5 and 6. We can
observe how the wavelength dimensioning does not depend only on the values of peak average
traffic Ao,b and Ao,r but even on the percentage of residential and business sub-area. Because the peak
average traffic in the PHI occurs in different stationary intervals for business and residential sub-areas,
respectively, then the bandwidth sharing between business and residential users may lead to less
severe dimensioning. For instance in the case γ = 1, the lowest dimensioning occurs for pr = 0.80
when 309 wavelengths are needed. That is confirmed in Figure 8 where we have chosen the residential
peak traffic Ao,r equal to 16 Gbps and varied the ratio ω =
Ao,b
Ao,r from 0.5 to 2.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the total number of wavelengths for the static and dynamic scenario cases.
The total number of wavelengths is reported as a function of the used RRU percentage in the case
of number R of optical rings equal to 1, 2 and 4. The residential and business sub-area probabilities
pr and pb are chosen equal to 0.5 and their peak offered traffic in the PHI are Ao,b = 26 Gbps and
Ao,r = 16 Gbps. The reference area is composed of T = 200 sub-areas and each optical ring interconnects
S = 10 Access Switches, each one handling the traffic of D = TSR sub-areas. Each RRU can chose one
of Q = 5 MIMO configurations according to the offered traffic. The configurations provide the user
capacities CRRU0 = 0, C
RRU
1 = 75 Mbps, C
RRU
2 = 150 Mbps, C
RRU
3 = 300 Mbps and C
RRU
4 = 600 Mbps
and generate CPRI traffic flows at bit rate fCPRI0 = 0 Gbps, f
CPRI
1 = 1.2288 Gbps, f
CPRI
2 = 2.4576 Gbps,
fCPRI3 = 4.8152 Gbps and f
CPRI
4 = 9.8304 Gbps, respectively. An OTN with two layers (ODU2 and
ODU4) is considered with wavelengths carrying 100 Gbps flows.
Figure 6. Comparison of the number of wavelengths per optical ring for the static and dynamic scenario
cases. The number of wavelengths per optical ring is reported as a function of the used RRU percentage
γ in the case of number R of optical rings equal to 1, 2 and 4. The values of the other parameters are
chosen as the ones in Figure 5.
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Figure 7. The number of wavelengths per optical ring is reported as a function of the probability pr of
residential sub-area. The percentage γ of used RRUs is varied from 0 to 1. The peak offered traffic is
Ao,b = 26 Gbps and Ao,r = 16 Gbps for business and residential sub-area, respectively. R = 2 optical
rings are considered. The values of the other parameters are chosen as the ones in Figure 5.
Figure 8. The number of wavelengths per optical ring is reported as a function of the probability pr of
residential sub-area. The peak offered traffic Ao,r for a residential sub-area is fixed equal to 16 Gbps
while the ratio ω = Ao,bAo,r is varied from 0.5 to 2. The percentage γ of used RRUs equals 0.6. R = 2 optical
rings are considered. The values of the other parameters are chosen as the ones in Figure 5.
6. Featured Application
The main application of the proposed solution in this paper is in the 5G field. The transport
network has a critical role to play in 5G by providing the backhaul and new fronthaul infrastructure
that will enable all the interesting high bandwidth and ultra-low latency applications for millions of end
devices. The separation of the remote radio unit (RRH) from the baseband unit (BBU) pools, dictated
by 5G for supporting the high densification of the cells and the adoption of interference management
procedures, is opening an unchartered territory in the 5G fronthaul network. The industry consensus is
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that the physical medium for the 5G fronthaul network will be fiber. However, beyond this consensus
point, there are many options being put forward and much debate including choice of transport
protocols and even basic physical layer decisions for fiber. While promising solutions based on eCPRI
and Ethernet technology are under investigation, we propose a feasible solution able to provide high
bandwidth and dynamic resource allocation to lead high saving in realizing the transport network.
7. Conclusions
We have proposed an OTN/WDM network architecture to transport Ethernet and CPRI flows
generated in a C-RAN. The network topology is composed of optical rings connecting Access Switches
to an OTN/WDM Hub in which the baseband functionalities of a C-RAN are performed. The RRUs
are equipped with active antennas and some MIMO configurations can be supported according to
the traffic to be handled. An analytical model has been introduced to dimension the wavelengths
of the rings when the Ethernet and CPRI circuits can be re-configured. We have shown how the
introduced reconfiguration solution allows for a remarkable saving with respect to a static solution in
which the optical rings are dimensioned to support the RBSs and RRUs when they work at full load.
The wavelength saving can reach 90%. Finally we have shown how the proposed solution can be very
effective when each AS handles the traffic generated by many sub-areas and the mix of business and
residential user traffic, with peak average traffic in the PHI occurring in different stationary intervals.
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Appendix A. Evaluation of the Probabilities of the Random Variable NkASi,j ,Eth
To evaluate the probabilities pNkASi,j ,Eth
(j), we need to know the total traffic amount (Gbps) AkAS,E
expressed in Gbps and emitted by the RBSs handled by the sub-area ASi,j. AkAS,E is given by the sum
of the traffic amount generated by the RBSs located in all of the sub-areas handled by ASi,j. According
to Assumption 4 in Section 4, all these components are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.)
with log-normal distributions of parameters (µu,xk , σ
u,x
k ), being x = b in the business case and x = r in
the residential case. In this case, it has been proven that the probability density pAkAS,E
(x) of AkAS,E can
be approximated as log-normal probability density of parameters (µu,xAS,k, σ
u,x
AS,k) given by the following
expressions [26]:
σu,xAS,k =
√
loge(
1
D
(e(σ
u,x
k )
2 − 1) + 1) (A1)
µu,xAS,k = loge(De
µu,xk ) + 0.5((σu,xk )
2 − (σu,xAS,k)2) (A2)
At this point, we can evaluate the probabilities pNkASi,j ,Eth
(h) (h = 1, ..., dDnxRBSCRBSe) from the
probability densities pAkAS,E
(h) of the random variable AkAS,E. We can simply write:
pNkASi,j ,Eth
(h) =

1
2 er f c(
µu,xAS,k
σu,xAS,k
√
2
) i f h = 1
1
2 er f c(−
loge h−µu,xAS,k
σu,xAS,k
√
2
)− 12 er f c(−
loge(h−1)−µu,xAS,k
σu,xAS,k
√
2
) i f 2 ≤ h ≤ dDnxRBSCRBSe − 1
1− 12 er f c(−
loge(dDnxRBSCRBSe−1)−µu,xAS,k
σu,xAS,k
√
2
) i f h = dDnxRBSCRBSe
(A3)
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Appendix B. Evaluation of Probabilities of the Events ESh (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1)
For the evaluation of the probabilities pxSh ,k (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1; k = 0, · · · , N − 1; x ∈ {b, r}) of the
event ESh , that is the probability that all of the RRUs of any sub-area apply the MIMO configuration Sh,
we can make the following remarks:
• The event S0 occurs when the traffic Au,xk (x ∈ {b, r} being x = b in the business case and
x = r in the residential case) offered to the sub-area in the k-th SI is smaller than or equal
to nxRBS CRBS + n
x
RRU C
RRU
0 , that is the total sum of the capacities of the nRBS RBSs installed
in the target sub-area and the capacity provided by the RRUs when they activate the MIMO
configuration S0.
• The event Sh (h = 1, · · · ,Q− 2) occurs when the traffic Au,xk offered to the sub-area in the k-the SI
is in the interval [nxRBS CRBS + n
x
RRU C
RRU
h−1 , n
x
RBS CRBS + n
x
RRU C
RRU
h ].
• The event SQ−1 occurs when the traffic Au,xk offered to the sub-area in the k-the SI is higher than
nxRBS CRBS + n
x
RRU C
RRU
Q−2 .
According to the above observations, we can give the following expression for the probabilities
pxSh ,k (h = 0, · · · ,Q− 1; k = 0, · · · , N − 1):
pSh ,k =

1
2 er f c(−
loge(n
x
RBSCRBS+n
x
RRUC
RRU
0 )−µu,xk
σu,xk
√
2
) h = 0
1
2 er f c(−
loge(n
x
RBSCRBS+n
x
RRUC
RRU
i−1 )−µu,xk
σu,xk
√
2
)− 12 er f c(−
loge(n
x
RBSCRBS+n
x
RRUC
RRU
i )−µu,xk
σu,xk
√
2
)
h = 1, · · · ,Q− 2
1− 12 er f c(−
loge(n
x
RBSCRBS+n
x
RRUC
RRU
Q−1 )−µu,xk
σu,xk
√
2
) h = Q− 1
(A4)
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